
WALK MS SPONSOR FORM 
Please photocopy pledge sheet as necessary if you run out of space, or call for more. 

Register early to help create a world free of MS! 
Register and raise support at walkMSillinois.org

 EMAN TSAL EMAN TSRIF

ADDRESS 

STATECITY ZIP CODE 

EMAIL TELEPHONE 

TEAM NAME TEAM CAPTAIN NAME 

WHERE ARE YOU WALKING? 

I’ve enclosed my Company Matching Gift forms                       Yes          No 
Every participant who raises $125 will receive a Walk MS T-shirt 

SPONSOR’S NAME                                                  SPONSOR’S ADDRESS                                          $100    $50    $25     OTHER 

  My own donation is: 

Enclosed  Cash, Checks, Money Orders 

$Matching Gift Total

Walk MS Waiver and Indemnification 
By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read this and I understand its intent.  I further agree for myself, or as the guardian for a minor, and/or as the minor’s, executor, administrator and/or representative, do 
hereby agree and will absolve and hold harmless the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, the Greater Illinois Chapter, corporate sponsors, cooperating organizations and any other parties connected with this event 
in any way together with their respective successors and assigns the “Sponsors” singly and collectively, from and against any liability whatsoever, which may result from or be connected in any way to my participa-
tion in Walk MS.  In addition to the absolute and unqualified release from all liability, I hereby represent that I am physically capable of participating in this event, that I will observe all applicable traffic and event 
rules, and that I will conduct myself in a safe and prudent manner while participating in the event and I hereby absolve and hold harmless the Sponsors from any injury, loss or harm I may sustain because of any 
breach of these representations.  I understand that the National Multiple Sclerosis Society reserves the right to refuse or dismiss anyone that may cause any disturbance or hindrance in any manner, which could 
jeopardize the success of Walk MS.  I hereby consent to and permit emergency treatment in the event of injury or illness while participation in this event.  I also give permission to the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society and the Greater Illinois Chapter to use my name and any photograph taken of me during the event in any promotional materials, publications or Internet.  If you are an adult registering a minor, you are 
accepting these terms.  Must be signed in order to participate. 

 ETAD EMAN DETNIRP ERUTANGIS S’TNAPICITRAP

$Pledges are due within 30 days of your Walk MS event. 
Make checks payable to the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Please collect all contributions in advance. 

IF PARTICIPANT IS A MINOR, PARENT OR GUARDIAN MUST SIGN BELOW: 
I am the legal guardian of Participant, and I hereby consent to his/her participation.  I have read the foregoing release and indemnification agreement, and I hereby agree on behalf of myself and Participant to its terms. 
I certify that  I have read this waiver and release, and that I understand its significance. 

 ETAD EMAN DETNIRP ERUTANGIS  S’NAIDRAUG/TNERAP

National MS Society 
Greater Illinois Chapter 
525 W Monroe St Suite 900 
Chicago, IL 60661 


